In this article, the in situ preparation of palladium nanoparticles, as mediated by the self-regulated reduction of palladium acetate with the aid of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), followed by subsequent deposition onto single-walled carbon nanotubes and multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs), is reported. The surfactant SDS plays a dual role, namely, aids the solubilization of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and reduces palladium acetate to palladium nanoparticles. The so-formed nanoPd-CNTs hybrid material is soluble in polar solvents, such as methanol and N,N-dimethylformamide. In this work, the nanoPd-CNTs hybrid material is characterized by electronic absorption spectroscopy, Raman and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, thermogravimetric analysis, and transmission electron microscopy. Moreover, the catalytic activity of the nanoPd-MWCNTs hybrid material is evaluated toward the reduction of carbon-carbon olefinic bonds as well as the formation of carbon-carbon bonds in the frame of Suzuki and Stille coupling reactions. We conclude that the synthesized nanoPd-MWCNTs hybrid material shows significant catalytic activity, higher than when conventional catalyst is used, in the hydrogenation of olefinic substrates as demonstrated after evaluation of the measured number of turnovers and turnover frequency parameters.
I. Introduction
The increasingly demanding request for new catalysts in terms of recovery, regeneration and reuse, has attracted the attention of a significant part of the scientific community. 1 In this context, nanosized catalysts have recently become a hot topic of interest because of their high surface area that results in outstanding activity. 2, 3 As particle size decreases by reaching nanodimensions, gradual transformation, from the bulk in the solid-state to the molecular level, occurs. 4 By tailoring the size and/or shape of metal nanoparticles one can alter and/or enhance their intrinsic properties for diverse applications. The preparation of metal nanoparticles is usually based on the reduction of a metal salt in the presence of a reducing agent and a stabilizer, while the material is deposited on oxides, carbon, or zeolites supports. In this frame, several substrates, such as polymers, dendrimers, ionic liquids, surfactants, and carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been employed as stabilizers and supporters for metal nanoparticles. 5 Various methodologies have been developed for the preparation of palladium nanoparticles involving chemical and electrochemical reduction, 6 ion exchange, 7 vapor deposition, and thermal decomposition. 8 Palladium nanoparticles find primarily industrial applications in both heterogeneous and homogeneous catalytic reactions. 9,10 Briefly, they have been successfully applied in the hydrogenation of olefinic substrates, as well as, in coupling reactions and the formation of carbon-carbon bonds. Palladium nanoparticles in particular, dispersed by a water-in-oil microemulsion, have been reported to show important catalytic activity for hydrogenation of olefins in organic solvents. 11 When ligand-stabilized nanosized catalysts in ionic liquids are used, olefin hydrogenation is found to proceed with the advantages of both homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysts. 12 Moreover, silica-supported 13 and polymer-stabilized palladium nanoparticles 14 have successfully been used in selective hydrogenation reactions. Palladium nanoparticle systems stabilized by ionic liquids, 15 dendrimers, polymers, or fluorous ligands 16 have also been described as active catalysts for carbon-carbon coupling reactions. 17 The Suzuki coupling reaction is a powerful synthetic method for preparing biaryls from arylboronates and aryl halides. Polymerstabilized colloidal palladium nanoparticles have been commonly reported as catalysts for the Suzuki coupling reaction. 18 In a similar way, it has been reported that the Stille reaction between aryl halides and organostannanes is catalyzed by palladium nanoparticles which are either encapsulated within a dendrimer 19 or stabilized on a polymer support. 20 Since their discovery, CNTs have extensively been studied due to their unique chemical and mechanical properties and are of great interest for many applications, including their use as catalysts supports. Lately, CNTs decorated with metal nanoparticles have been examined toward applications in the area of nanoelectronics, as gas sensors and in heterogeneous catalysis. 21 Several methodologies have been developed for the decoration of CNTs with palladium nanoparticles, including electroless deposition, 22 thermal decomposition, 23 vapor deposition, 24 chemical reduction in supercritical CO 2 solutions, 25 impregnation, 26 and electrodeposition. 27 The in situ synthesis of palladium-decorated CNTs, using arc-discharge in solution process has also been described. 28 Finally, multiwalled carbon nanotube (MWCNT)-supported Pd nanosized catalysts have been prepared by hydrogen reduction of metal ions using water-in-oil microemulsions and have been used for hydrogenation of arenes. 29 Moreover, palladium nanoparticles deposited on single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) by chemical reduction exhibit high catalytic activity for the Heck reaction of styrene and iodobenzene. 30 Similar materials prepared by sitespecific electrodeposition of Pd nanoparticles on SWCNTs networks show improved properties for hydrogen sensing. 27e,f Finally, the hydrogen storage capacity of palladium nanoparticles embedded into MWCNTs via impregnation and in situ condensed phase reduction has been reported. 26 It is well documented that stable aqueous colloidal dispersions of CNTs are obtained with the aid of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). 31 Adsorption of the surfactant onto CNTs affects the wetting behavior and the interfacial adhesion of CNTs, which in return impacts surfactant's ability to disperse CNTs. Recently, aqueous SDS has also been used as a reducing agent for the in situ preparation and stabilization of Pd nanoparticles. 32 In this process, micelles of aqueous SDS thermally decompose to 1-dodecanol, which induces in situ formation of Pd nanoparticles upon reduction of the Pd ions, while 1-dodecanol is oxidized to dodecanoic acid that eventually stabilizes metallic Pd nanoparticles. These two diverse attributes of SDS intrigued us to explore the solubilization of CNTs and simultaneous decoration of CNTs skeleton with Pd nanoparticles. In this context, the aim of the current work is two-fold, namely to prepare soluble/dispersible CNTs decorated with Pd nanoparticles and to exploit the utility of this novel hybrid nanosystem in catalysis, such as in hydrogenation reactions of olefins and in coupling reactions of carbon-carbon bond formation. 33
II. Experimental Section
MWNTs were obtained from Nanostructured and Amorphous Materials, Inc., (www.nanoamor.com, outer/inner diameter 20-30/5-10 nm, purity 95%). SWCNTs were obtained from Carbon Nanotechnologies, Inc. (HiPCO). All solvents and reagents were purchased from Aldrich and used without further purification unless otherwise stated. All experiments were performed at room temperature unless otherwise stated.
The transmission electron microscope (TEM) images were collected with a Philips TEM 208 at an accelerating voltage of 100 kV. Samples were prepared by placing one drop of a methanol suspension of the nanoPd-CNTs hybrid material onto a copper grid (3 mm, 200 mesh) coated with carbon film. The X-ray photoelectron spectra were collected with a SSX-100 (Surface Science Instruments, U.K.) photoelectron spectrometer with a monochromatic Al KR X-ray source (hν ) 1486.6 eV) at a base pressure of 6 × 10 -10 mbar. Samples were prepared by casting a drop of the following suspensions onto freshly polished Al foil (Goodfellow, U.K.): a nanoPd-MWCNT suspension in methanol-diethylether; a nanoPd-SWCNT suspension in methanol; and a pristine MWCNT suspension in methanol. The energy resolution was set to 1.7 eV to minimize data acquisition time and the photoelectron take off angle was 37°. The alignment of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) spectra was done using the Al 2p binding energy of Al and Al 2 O 3 at 72.70 and 75.20 eV measured on the bare Al foil used as substrate. Spectral analysis included a polynomial background subtraction and peak deconvolution employing Gaussian functions, in a least-squares curve-fitting program (Microcal Origin Laboratory). The photoemission peak areas of each element, used to estimate the amount of each species on the surface, have been normalized by the sensitivity factors of each element tabulated for the SSX-100 photoelectron spectrometer. The thermogravimetric analysis (TA) measurements has been performed using a TGA Q500 V20.2 Build 27 instrument by TA in an inert atmosphere of nitrogen. In a typical experiment, 1.5 mg of the material was placed in the sample pan and the temperature was equilibrated at 40°C. Subsequently, the temperature was increased to 900°C with a rate of 10°C/min, and the weight changes were recorded as a function of temperature. Steady state UV-vis electronic absorption spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer (Lambda 19) UV-vis-NIR spectrophotometer. Typically, a cuvette with an optical path of 1 cm and THF as solvent were used. The Raman spectra were measured on a Fourier transform instrument (RFS 100 Bruker Optics) with Nd:YAG 1064 nm line in a backscattering geometry. Midinfrared spectra in the region 550-4000 cm -1 were obtained on a Fourier transform IR spectrometer (Equinox 55 from Bruker Optics) equipped with a single reflection diamond ATR accessory (DuraSamp1IR II by SensIR Technologies).
NanoPd-CNTs Synthesis. In a typical preparation procedure, 5 mg of CNTs (MWCNTs or SWCNTs) were suspended in 10 mL of 0.05 M aqueous SDS solution and sonicated for 20 min. Subsequently, 10 mg of palladium acetate was added to the CNTs/SDS dispersion and the reaction mixture was refluxed for 6 h. After cooling, the reaction mixture was filtered through a 0.2 µm PTFE membrane filter, washed extensively with water to remove the excess of surfactant and redissolved in methanol.
Hydrogenation Reactions. The hydrogenation reaction was followed quantitatively in an atmospheric pressure hydrogenation apparatus at room temperature. Typically, 1.7-1.8 mg nanoPd-CNTs were suspended by sonication in 8 mL methanol into a 25 mL conical flask fitted with a magnetic stirring bar. Then, 1 mmole of the olefinic compound (see Table 1 ) was added to the suspension, immediately before attaching and sealing the flask to the apparatus. After replacing the air in the system by hydrogen through flask evacuation and refilling with hydrogen ten times, hydrogenation was initiated by vigorous stirring of the reaction mixture. Hydrogen uptake was followed by measuring the level of the liquid in contact with the hydrogen in the attached burette. When the hydrogen consumption rate was reduced to background levels, the nanoPd-CNTs catalyst was removed by centrifugation and the progress of hydrogenation was investigated by GC/MS analysis of the supernatant.
Suzuki Reactions. In a typical experiment, 1.5 mg of nanoPdMWNTs were dispersed in DMF (7 mL) and aryl iodide (0.22 mmole), phenylboronic acid (31.7 mg, 0.26 mmole), and sodium carbonate (46.6 mg, 0.44 mmole) were added. The resulting mixture was stirred at 110°C for 2 h. After cooling, the reaction mixture was filtered through a 0.2 µm PTFE membrane filter. 2-methyl-3-buten-2-ol 2-methyl-butan-2-ol 4 2-methyl-2-pentenal 2-methyl pentanal 5 3-phenyl-2-propenal 3-phenyl propanal, 3-phenyl propanol, 3-phenyl propanal dimethyl acetal, self-condensation product of 3-phenyl propanal a Reactions were carried out until hydrogen consumption rate was reduced to background levels (i.e., at one equivalent of hydrogen for methyl-9-octadecenoate, 2-methyl-3-buten-2-ol, 2-methyl-2-pentenal and at two equivalents of hydrogen for 3-phenyl-2-propenal and 3,7-dimethyl-2,6-octadien-1-ol).
In this way, the nanoPd-MWNTs catalyst was recovered and could be reused again after sufficient washing to remove organic impurities. The filtrate was poured into 50 mL water and was then extracted with ethyl acetate (30 mL) three times. The combined organic extracts were dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated under reduced pressure. The product of the Suzuki reaction, namely biphenyl (R ) H) or 4-methoxybiphenyl (R ) CH 3 O), was verified upon comparison with existing data in the literature.
Stille Reactions. In a typical experiment, 1.5 mg of nanoPdMWNTs was dispersed in DMF (10 mL) and aryl iodide (0.22 mmole) and tributylphenyltin (88.9 mg, 0.24 mmole) were added. The mixture was heated under stirring at 110°C for 12 h. After cooling, the reaction mixture was filtered through a 0.2 µm PTFE membrane filter. In this way, the nanoPd-MWNTs catalyst was recovered and could be reused again after sufficient washing to remove organic impurities. The filtrate was poured into 70 mL of water and was then extracted with ethyl acetate (40 mL) three times. The combined organic extracts were dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated under reduced pressure. The product of the Stille reaction, namely biphenyl (R ) H) or 4-methoxybiphenyl (R ) CH 3 O), was verified upon comparison with existing data in the literature.
III. Results and Discussion
Synthesis of NanoPd-CNTs. As sketched in Scheme 1, the in situ decoration of CNTs with Pd nanoparticles is achieved by refluxing a dispersion of CNTs in an aqueous solution of SDS in the presence of palladium acetate for 6 h (see Experimental Section above for details). The purified nanoPd-CNT hybrid material is soluble in polar solvents such as methanol and DMF, while the stability of the ink-colored nanoPd-CNTs solution at room temperature is high as there has not been observed any precipitation for several months. The solubility observed in polar solvents is rationalized in terms of the hydrophilic nature of the nanoPd stabilizer components, constituted mainly of dodecanoic acid and unconverted SDS. At this point it should be emphasized that the reaction time cannot be less than 6 h in order to ensure the thermal conversion of a significant amount of SDS to 1-dodecanol to subsequently act as the reducing agent for palladium acetate. Prolonged reaction, for example for more than 12 h, results in almost quantitative transformation of SDS to 1-dodecanol, affecting dramatically the solubility of the hybrid material. Optimization of reaction conditions is thus essential for achieving sufficient formation of palladium nanoparticles and decoration of the skeleton of CNTs, while at the same time enhancing solubility of the so-formed hybrid material. On the basis of these prerequisites, we identified refluxing of the aqueous reaction mixture for 6 h as the best comprise (see Experimental Section above for details). Another parameter that is also taken into consideration when establishing reaction conditions is the size of the nanoparticles. It has been reported that the size of Pd nanoaprticles is controlled mainly by the chain length of the surfactant utilized, 32 thus SDS fulfills all above-mentioned requisites (i.e., solubilization of CNTs as well as reducing ability of metal ions and size of nanoparticles formed).
Characterization of NanoPd-CNTs. Transmission Electron Spectroscopy. Visualization of pristine MWCNTs by TEM shows that they contain multiple graphite cylinders nesting within each other, and they have a diameter between 20-30 nm, in accord with the details provided by the manufacturer (Figure 1a ). Reference images of free Pd nanoparticles, developed by the same procedure as the one followed for the preparation of the hybrid material but in the absence of any CNTs, revealed that the morphology of Pd nanoparticles is spherical with diameters in the range 2-4 nm (Figure 1b) . Thus, we conclude that the round objects (diameter range 2-4 nm) observed on the skeleton of CNTs (Figure 1c ) can indeed be attributed to the in situ formation of Pd nanoparticles.
ThermograWimetric Analysis. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) measurements of the nanoPd-CNTs hybrid material show a significant weight loss, occurring in two steps in the temperature range of 155-475°C (Figure 2 ). This is attributed to the decomposition of 1-dodecanoic acid and most likely of residual SDS, coating the surface of the CNTs. Metallic nanoPd as well as CNTs remained thermally intact under an inert gas atmosphere (i.e., pristine CNTs are thermally stable up to at least 600°C; see dotted line in Figure 2a) . Absorption Spectroscopy. Additional proof of the formation of nanoPd-CNTs hybrid material comes from UV-vis spectroscopy. The characteristic strong absorption of palladium acetate at 399 nm is no longer visible in the absorption spectrum of nanoPd-CNTs, where only the continuous absorbance up to the NIR, due to CNTs, is recorded (see Supporting Information, Figure S1 ). Furthermore, the attenuated-total-reflectance infrared (ATR-IR) spectrum of nanoPd-CNTs does not show any characteristic bands, resembling the spectrum of intact metalfree CNTs (spectra not shown). Additionally, Raman spectroscopy demonstrates that the formation of palladium nanoparticles onto the skeleton of CNTs is achieved without disrupting the unique and novel π-electronic network of CNTs (spectra not shown).
X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is a powerful tool for the investigation of CNT-based hybrid materials. Wide XPS scan from Pd-decorated MWCNTs (Figure 3) shows the presence of palladium (Pd 3d) together with carbon (C 1s) derived from CNTs. The oxygen signal is due to dodecanoic acid produced during the synthesis of nanoPd-MWCNTs hybrids (the somehow enhanced value is attributed to the oxidation of the Al substrate). At this point, it should be mentioned that contributions from residual SDS and from entrapped solvent (mixture of methanol-diethylether) that did not evaporate completely during sample preparation cannot be excluded.
The spectrum of the Pd 3d core level of the Pd-decorated MWCNTs, depicted in the left panel of Figure 4 , clearly testifies to the presence of metallic Pd since the 3d5/2 component is at a binding energy (BE) of 335.3 eV, which is characteristic of the metallic Pd(0) oxidation state. 34 Additionally, it is worth stressing that no significant traces of oxidized Pd are present: indeed, PdO would appear as a higher BE shoulder approximately 1.5-2.0 eV away from the Pd(0) peak. 34 The C 1s spectrum shown in the right panel of Figure 4 contains contributions from carbon atoms in various chemically different environments: the shoulder at high BEs (blue arrow) derives from the -COOH groups 35 of dodecanoic acid. On the high BE side of the main feature, we also expect spectral density from carbon of eventually present residual SDS (see discussion of the TGA results above) and from -CH 2 OH and -CH 2 OCH 2 -groups of entrapped methanol-diethylether. 35 The main peak centered at 284.5 eV BE contains a significant contribution of the alkyl chain of the acid at ∼4.5 eV lower BE than that of the -COOH group, 35 i.e. at ∼285 eV, while the intense component corresponding to CNTs carbons not chemically bound to Pd occurs at slightly lower BE. This component has become very large compared to the pristine material (see Supporting Information Figures S2 and S3 ) because, depending on their proximity to a Pd cluster, the C atoms experience different extra screening of the core hole by the Pd valence electrons, in agreement to what has been observed for MWCNTs decorated with Ni clusters. 36, 37 The shoulder on the low BE side (red arrow) can be assigned to C atoms directly bound to Pd 38 as in the case of Ni-decorated CNTs, 36,37 where a lower BE component was observed as well. Very importantly, apart from being demonstrated experimentally in the case of Ni-decorated CNTs, 36,37 a hybridization between Pd and CNTs has recently been predicted theoretically. 39 XPS data also allow us to give a rough estimate of the concentration of Pd nanoparticles deposited onto MWCNTs. To this end, the spectral intensities of Pd 3d and of C 1s (excluding the components due to -COOH, -CH 2 OH, and -CH 2 OCH 2 -) were normalized for the acquisition time, for the relative cross sections at the photon energy of 1486.6 eV used in the experiments and the analyzer transmission. The ratio of the normalized intensities Pd/C was calculated at 4 atomic %. However, it must be stressed that this number is just a rough estimate since certain contributions have not been taken into account. Due to the limited electron mean free path, XPS cannot probe all the walls building up each multiwalled CNT, leading to an underestimation of the amount of carbon in the nanotubes. On the other hand, the aliphatic carbon contribution from dodecanoic acid has not been subtracted, resulting in an overestimation of the amount of CNTs carbon. These two effects are competing and to some extent compensating each other but it is hard to draw any definitive and quantitative conclusion from such an analysis.
Catalytic Activity. Hydrogenation of Olefinic Substrates. Having ascertained the formation of nanoPd-CNTs hybrid material, our investigation turned toward the utility of nanoPdCNTs in catalysis. The hydrogenation of five olefinic compounds in the presence of catalytic amounts of nanoPd-CNTs was investigated (Table 1 ). The hydrogenation reactions were carried out in methanol at room temperature and atmospheric pressure conditions while the reaction mixture was analyzed with GC/ MS. Complete hydrogenation of the olefinic molecule and formation of a single product peak was observed after consumption of one equivalent of hydrogen for methyl-9-octadecenoate, 2-methyl-3-buten-2-ol and 2-methyl-2-pentenal. Upon hydrogenation of 3,7-dimethyl-2,6-octadien-1-ol, a single product, namely 3,7-dimethyl octanol, was detected after consumption of two equivalents of hydrogen. Finally, hydrogenation of the aliphatic double bond and reduction of the aldehyde function proceeded concomitantly in 3-phenyl-2-propenal, giving rise to a mixture of 3-phenylpropanal, 3-phenylpropanol, 3-phenylpropanal dimethyl acetal, and a self-condensation product of 3-phenyl propanal, after consumption of two equivalents of hydrogen. The catalytic performance of nanoPd-MWCNTs was compared to that of conventional palladium on activated carbon (Pd/C -5 wt % loading, dry basis, Degussa type E1002 U/W) in the catalytic hydrogenation of methyl-9-octadecenoate and 2-methyl-2-pentenal.
In catalysis, the number of turnovers refers to the number of substrate molecules that a molecule of catalyst can convert to products, under a certain set of experimental conditions. Additionally, the turnover frequency (abbreviated as TOF) refers to the number of turnovers the catalyst makes per unit time, i.e., manifests the number of substrate molecules that a molecule of catalyst can convert to products per unit time. In our case, since the percentage of palladium metal varied in each catalyst, all reactions were carried out at a constant substrate-to-palladium molar ratio (Pd mole % of about 0.066) in order to get a valid comparison of catalytic activities. The number of turnovers measured under these conditions for both the hybrid and conventional catalyst was around 1525. The efficiency of the nanoPd-MWCNTs hybrid material in the catalytic hydrogenation of olefinic compounds was evaluated by measuring the TOF parameter. Table 2 summarizes the catalytic data for the hydrogenation of methyl-9-octadecenoate and 2-methyl-2-pentenal. Importantly, the TOFs measured for hydrogenations catalyzed by nanoPd-CNTs are far superior to those of conventional heterogeneous Pd catalysts on activated carbon. In a control experiment with metal-free MWCNTs, no hydrogenation was detected. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that the higher catalytic activity of the nanoPd-CNTs hybrid material is attributed to the large active surface area of metallic palladium.
Finally, it should be underlined that the current nanoPd-CNTs catalyst can be recovered by centrifugation followed by extensive washing and reused several times. Importantly, after seven catalysis cycles TOFs remained unchanged for some of the substrates, while for others they were slightly compromised. Since TOFs did not change at least for some of the olefins examined, catalyst decomposition and/or Pd leaching should be excluded for nanoPd-MWCNTs. Indeed, characterization by XPS of the nanoPd-MWCNTs hybrid material after seven hydrogenation cycles, showed essentially no alteration in the SCHEME 2: NanoPd-MWCNTs-Catalyzed Coupling Reactions of Aryl Iodides (R ) H or CH 3 O) with (a) Phenylboronic Acid (Suzuki Reaction) and (b) Tributylphenyltin (Stille Reaction) ratio of the normalized intensities Pd/C compared with the freshly prepared, unused hybrid catalyst. For those substrates where TOFs were slightly compromised after seven catalyst cycles, a possible explanation could be partial catalyst inactivation byproduct adsorption of low extent. These characteristics of the nanoPd-CNTs hybrid catalysts signify the great potentiality they hold in catalysis applications, at least for the specific case examined above, namely the hydrogenation of olefinic compounds.
Suzuki and Stille Coupling Reactions. The catalytic activity of nanoPd-CNTs was also explored toward the formation of carbon-carbon bonds of biaryls, as shown in Scheme 2, by the coupling of aryl iodides with either phenylboronic acid (Suzuki reaction), or tri-n-butylphenyltin (Stille reaction). The palladium catalyzed carbon-carbon coupling reactions of aryl halides and boronic acid or organostannanes have already been described; however, in most cases long reaction times were required while it was difficult to recycle the catalyst. [18] [19] [20] 40 Herein, iodobenzene and 4-iodoanisole were used as the substrates for the coupling reactions, which were carried out at a constant substrate-to-palladium molar ratio (Pd mole % of about 0.25). The Suzuki coupling reactions took place within only 2 h under heating, while for the Stille coupling reactions, overnight heating (i.e., 12 h) was required. In all cases, the catalyst was recovered by filtration over a Teflon membrane (PTFE, 0.2 µm pore size) and used again in the next catalysis cycle, after sufficient washing with DMF, methanol, diethyl ether, and subsequent dryness, showing same activity toward the formation of the coupling product for at least five catalysis cycles. Importantly, in a control experiment, when insoluble pristine MWCNTs were used, no reaction took place, thus manifesting the importance of nanoPd as well as the solubility of the nanoPd-MWCNTs hybrid material in catalyzing the formation of C-C coupling bonds in the examined reactions.
Conclusions
Summarizing, soluble nanoPd-CNTs hybrids have successfully been prepared by reduction of palladium acetate and in situ stabilization and deposition of Pd nanoparticles onto SDSsolubilized CNTs. The nanoPd-CNTs hybrid material has been morphologically evaluated by TEM, while the presence of Pd as well as the amount of Pd loaded onto CNTs has been verified and calculated by XPS analyses, respectively. The nanoPd-CNTs material has shown very good catalytic activity toward hydrogenation of olefinic compounds and C-C Suzuki and Stille coupling reactions, which is rationalized in terms of high surface area of nanoPd coated onto the surface of CNTs.
